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W IiOCSn waa n,as ... iiCRUISER BROOKLYN cues, a feature of which was the plac
memorial exercises held there under
the auspices of Geo. H. Thomas Post,
G. A. R. Appropriate exercises were
held at the National cemetery at City
Point.

PORT ARTHUR TROOPSing or a wreath of flowers on General
Logan's tomb by a delegation from
that officer's regiment.

JOSEPHUS DANIELS HELD

FOR COMPT OF COURT
ARRIVES AT-TANGIE- R

Situation of Ptrdicaris Con-

sidered More;Serious Now

Than Ever Before

To Convene Executive Body
Panama, May 30. The convention

closed its session today. The president
will immediately convene the executive
body in special session to attend to im-
portant matters, including the mone- -

The King Holds Leace
London, May 30. King Edward held

a brilliant levee this morning. Five
Amercans, includng George W. Van-derb- llt

and Wm. Barclay Parsons, Uni-
ted States canal commissioner, were
present.

Ru Issued Yesterday by Judge Purnell in Federal
Tangier, Morocco, May 30. The Unl

FOUGHT KINCHOW BATTLE
s

General Stoessel Will Await the Japanese Udder

t.--
e Walls of Port Arthur Kuropatkin

Moves in a Southerly Direction.

ted States cruiser Brooklyn, flying the tary question.
flag of Rear Admiral Chadwick. has
arrived here. Other vessels of the Uni-

ted States squadron are following. The
authorities here consider that the posi-

tion of the American Ion Perdacaris
and his step son, Cromwell Varley, s
British subject who were kidnapped by
bandits headed by Raisull, is now more
serious than before. ?

The cruiser Atlanta arrived later and

Court Alleged Conterppt Grows Out of

Certain Editorial and Squibs in

News and Observer
t: 1 feature of the day in the district lated and intended to bring this court

court yesterday was the issu- - into disrepute, destroy the confidence of

LOCOMOTIVE MUSEUM

Novel Feature at Purdue Un-

iversity in LaFayalte
Lafalette, Ind., May 30. If present

HEAD-O- N COLLISION

Trolley Cars Loaded With

Pleasure Seekers Wrecked
Tamaqua, Penn., May 30. Two big

double truck trolley cars loaded with
memorial day pleasure seekers, met in

Battle in a Fortnight
Paris, May 30. The correspondent ofjoined the Brooklyn. Two other Amer e Echo De Paris in St. Petersburgthe" people of said district In Its decrees.

; efforts are successful Purdue Unlver-- j
sity will soon have one of the greatest

I locomotive museums in the country,
i It is understood that several of the

a rule by Judge Purnell against orders. Judgments and other writs. says tne Russians assert that troops
from Port Arthur fought the battle at

ican warships are expected shortly.
It is the understanding here" that the

admiral commanding the American

a neaa-o- n collision on the span or a
sharp curve on the Tamaqua & Lans-for- d

Street Railway Company's line at

Russian armies elsewhere enables tha
garrison to take-t- offensive. Th
Japanese losses at Klnchau, The Ga
zette saj-s-

, have Impeded thtir actlvo
operations and greatly weakened 'thaarmy on the Kwantung Peninsula.

Nesquehoning shortly before noon to

Daniel?, the editor of The hence destroy its usefulness, the same
a::l Observer, to show cause why being a contempt of the court and the
:M not be attached for contempt courts of the United States:

:: t.. It is ordered that a writ issue as fol- -
-- e Pumells statement from the lows:

. after court met yesterday Tne President of the United States to
: that he had issued such a rule Josephus Daniels:

fleet has orders to exercise pressure
upon the Moroccean authorities to in-

duce to accept Palsuli's terms. The
sultan is willing to pay a ransom and
liberate Raisuli's partisans, who are

tmcnaw. They consisted of twelve
battalions of 800 men each and were
commanded by General Fock.

General Stoessel will await the Jap-
anese assault under the walls of Port
Arthur.

It is stated that General Kuropatkin
is advancing to take the Japanese in
the roar, while on the left flank Gen-
eral Kandoryitch will hold the Jap- -

leading railroads of the oountry have
decided to contribute engines to the
museum, which was established about
four years ago. The Baltimore an3
Ohio and the Chicago, Milwaukee and
St. Paul roads have "given a locomo-
tive apiece, engines that had seen bet-
ter days, but which were soon put into
good condition. President Stone of
Purude is confident that the institu-- 1

::.- - mo5t sensational Incident wit-- j You are hereby cited and admonished

Capture Guns and Ammunition

Tokio, May 30. General Oku repora
that the Russians at Nanshan Hill 'on?
Thursday consisted of seven regiments
of Infantry, the Kwantung fort artil

I :n court here in recent years, to appear before the circuit court of

now imprisoned, but Raisuli now aska
American protection for the settlement.
This last condition is considered de-
pendent upon the American

day. The front of both cars were
crushed in and they were locked to-
gether. The motormen saved their
lives by jumping. Harry "Wallburn,
aged 14, of Lansford, was probably fa-
tally Injured and Miss Bessie Wiem-ye- r,

Florence Bobst, Edward "Warsen,
Stephen Geylor and David Modacai,
all of Lansford, seriously Injured.
Eleven others were less seriously hurt.

The accident was due either to a fail-
ure of the block system to work or a
misinterpretation of the signals by one
of the motormen.

: been the general topic for dis- - the United States within and for the
i among the citizens and visitors eastern district of North Carolina now

anese army at Feng Wang Chen, as
lery. Ave companies of railway guard
and some blue-Jacket- s. On Thursday,it became known. And the news fitting on the 31st day of May, 1901. tion is destined to be the greatest

technical school in the world, and he' rar-iilv-. It was teleernhed at 10 o'clock a. m. and show cause, if
believes that various types of locomoTheir Lives Threatened

"Washington, May 30. Mr. Gummere,
the United States consul at Tangier, in

th state and people arriving on an? you have, why you. the said Jose-- f:

rnoon trains asked eagerly of Pnus Daniels, should not be attached
svlM-s- i about the depot what the for contempt of court in writing and

tives for practical demonstrations will
go a long way toward raising the unipuousmng me aruoe on me eaiioriai.velepments were. It was like versity to the predicted Importance.

wen as the Japanese troops that have
landed at Taklshan.

A dispatch to The Journal from St.
Petersburg says that General Kuro-
patkin has commenced an offensive
movement in a southerly direction and
that the Russian advance guard is
forty miles north of Klnchau.

The Journal's correspondent at Muk-
den telegraphs that General Kuropat-
kin arrived there on Friday and had

knew pae tne Isews an Observer of May
a cablegram message received at the
state department over night, says that
threats against the lives of Raisuli's

:rio shock. Everybody
zsin. lyu. nereto attacnea tana ior a

night they were apparently a' San-shllap- ao.

At midnight they, retired by,
railway to Port Arthur. At present
no Russians are to be seen east or
Chlenkechlnpao. Hoangshan has bn ,

deserted and dismantled. Goneral
Kakamura, with a detachment, occu-
pied Llnahutung on Friday and cap-tpre- d

four guns and a Quantity of &m
munition. '.

General Kurokl reports the capture
of a Russian sub-lieuten- ant and seven
men of the Aruglnsky regiment south

captives, Perdacaris and Varley, have
: i: and talked about it.

rule was first made returnable
Y!ock yesterday afternoon, but

series of Issues of said newspaper there-
tofore published).

It is ordered that the marshal of this
been made unless the bandits demands
are granted. A dispatch from Admlraiirne!l later changed the order

MURDER CHARGED

Four White Men in Jail for
. Using Infernal Machine

Mukseogee, I. T., May 30. Pour
white men are In the federal jail.

made it returnable at 10 o'clock di9trl make le&al service and due re Jewel, comanding the European squad
turn of this rule instanter. a conference with Viceroy Alexieff andron, announces the departure for Tann.orning. as yesterday was a left today.gler of the cruisers Olympla, Baltimore,THOS. R. PURNELL,

U. S. Judge, Presiding. and Cleveland.

HIS TERMJXPJRED

Captain Troubridge Turns up
in London

London, May 30. Captain Troubridge,
formerly naval attache of the British
legation at Tokio, who, according to
reports received here from American,
mysteriously disappeared from Japan
about the time Admiral Togo's fleet
sailed from Sasebo and who was sup-
posed to have accompanied the admi

east of Kaollmen, while reconnoltering:
by Japanese scouts.

il holiday and he desired to ad-r-u- rt

at 2 o'clock for the day.
? matter out of which these con-prooeedi-

started was con- -i

i s certain editorial reference to
- Purnell in Sunday's News and

fhareed With th murrtei- - f TfnVarObserved in Petersburg
Built to Withstand a Selge

St. Petersburg, May 30. The Gazette
admits that the withdrawal from Kln-
chau means the investment of Port

Suddeth, a negro at Broken Arrow, Notice That Demands are Rejected
Tangier, May 30. Rear Admlraby the use of an Infernal machine.Petersburg, Va., May 30. Memorial

; r .

Main Objective of tha Army

Lisa-- Tang, May 80. The Impress!
at headquarters is crowing that tha
main ohjeotive of tha enemy Is Pert
Arthur., and It would not be, surpris

Sudderth was disliked because he
owned a farm in the center of a white
settlement. He was blown to pieces

Arthur, but says there is nothing that
should be discouraging in that fact.rr l . ...... ...

Chadwick and Consul General Gum-me- re

visited today Mohammed El
Torres, the sultan's representative inTangier, who later returned the visit at iionresa was Dunt to withstand awhile plowing in a field. Detectives ral in an advisory capacity, has been

in London for some time. He had anthe consulate. The British and Ameri- -found evidence that a contrivance to
siege. Now only does It enter on its
role. Now only can the millions spent

- rver regarding the appointment of Day was observed in Petersburg by the
i i-- receiver for the Atlantic and closing of the banks and public bulld- -

:;M Carolina Railroad.1 Judge Pur-.inS'- s- This afternoon a large crowd
III not designate the particular ent out from the city to the National

':ur which he holds as of contempt, cemetery at Poplar Grove in Dinwiddle
. .: riled a cory of said paper, the rule couny. "where are burled many thou-re'.- v

referring to "an editorial and ands of union soldiers who were killed
-- rtnin squibs" and "to divers other around Petersburg to take part In the
inicles published in said newspaper."!

upon it.be utilized. It is impossibleexplode dynamite had been placed in tansinave seni a strongly worded note
the to the Bultfln informing him that theirground so that it would explode by

audience with King Edward on May
17. His term of servioe as attache has
expired.

to take, it by storm and It can face agovernments ara unabl to accede toSuddeth's plow. long siege until achievements of thethe demands made by the bandit, Rai
sun ana intimating that unless his

ing if tha actual assault on that fort-
ress began within a fortnight. .

No Important movement of General
Kurokl has besn reported up to tho ,

time this dispatch was filed.

Dainy Has Bsan Abandoned

Romsv May 80. A tel egmm from ,

Dalny to Chefoo states thatD&lny has
been abandoned and that only men'
enough to burn it on tha ppvoadv oC ''

Via Japanese have been left there.

majesty secures the release of Messrs
Perdicaris and Varley, who are prison

Judge Purnell sprung the sensation'
' :i after he began his charge to the'
rrt"d jury. lie said among the of-- ! MAYOR OF BALTIMORESTATE TO CONTEST ers In the hands of Raisuli, they will

take the matter into their own hands
The arrival of the Brooklyn has greatly ENDED HIS OWN LIFENEW RECEIVERSHIP improved the attitude of the Moorish
authorities. Raisuli is said to be elated
over th situation. He threatens to

pu!-.lhahl-
e under the United

statt-- s statutes was that of contempt,
- d that any person who published or

irtered anything calculated or intended
r bring court Into disrepute should
! indicted by the grand jury. He

1 attention to the fact that edlto-- r.

i matter in Sunday's issue of a
'. i:h piper contained such utter-a- s

to bring that paper within
:. - provisions of the statute covering

. h cases.

capture the secretary of the Italian le-
gation and his wife. Several of the Shot Himself Through the Head Yes-- BattlflihJp Redoilid .

Paris, .May 30.Tho ISoho D ..PurlsAttorneys are in Washington With tribes are adopting a threatening atti
tude. They want Raisuli to demand
concessions in their behalf.

has a dispatch from St. Petersburg1
saying th battleship Orel has been
completely refloated and th&t, onJy:her
engines have ben seriously damaged.

terday AfternoonWas a Bride-
groom of Two Weeks

Cards Up Their SleevesSearch'
ing for Information KILLED LITTLE GIRLf Baltimore, May 30. Robert McLane,

By THOMAS J. PENCE mayor of Baltimore and a bridegroom
of about two weeks, committed suicideRun Down bv Antnmnhliln

wa salso worried because of the tan-
gles which came upon his administra-
tion before and after the big fire.
When McLane was nominated for
mayor it was understood he was to
recognize the Democratic party organ

Washington, May 30. Special. The

Jjisre Purnell stated further that he
I . ! already Issued a rule against the
?i.rr of said paper requiring him to

before court in proceedings as
"T,t?mi't. The judge informed the

rr . i jurors of the law in such cases
: : out their duty, saying they

mt' be afraid the court would

duce Major Robbins, one of the men at 3:30 o'clock this afternoon by shoot- -
who tried to climb this hilk"state of North Carolina is going to con 'ng himself through the head. Worry

J . . w . , . W ,

An Arrest Followed
Boston, May 30. Naval Constructor

"And I would have succeeded," said

Japs Advance on KwanTltn
St. Petersburg M&y 30, .Tne war of

floe has received the following from)
General iCuropstkln's under ' todays
date:

"I this morning: reoeivel a report
stating that the Japanese avvic oit
Kwan-Tie- n has begun from SWmatsza.
The numbers of th enemy ' are not
known."

test Judge Purnell's decision in appoint-
ing a receiver for the Atlantic and Major Robbins, "If the "people at the over the troubles resulting from the re
North Carolina Railroad and an imme top had not been so contrary." ization. After his election, however,

the candidates for office presented for
appointment did not, in his opinion,

r protect Itself.. He added further .t. award il. Scribner, of Lowell, was
arrested at his home this afternoon on

! diate move Is to be made looking to the
cent big fire and family differences
growing out of his recent marriage are
said to have caused mental abberration
which led to the rash act.

"I guess the country is safe," re-

marked the president, "If you 'men whoih grand jurors could blacken; annullment of the receivership. This the charge of manslaughter in causina-- measure up to the standard. Contrary,a. .juij luc' " , fact was made apparent today upon the the death of Marion Holder, aged 6. byfought in the civil war can stand on
the scene of your bitterest conflict and The tragedy oocurred in th dressing.running her down with an automobile

to the wishes of the leaders and the
members of their party, he picked men
for office of his own choice, retainingtalk like this."

..ii in u.iurr uam. wn arrival of T. J. Jarvis,
- -- u!l commit perjury by failing James H Pou and Attorney General R.
t! .eir full duty, and that no power D. Gilmer, attorneys representing the

in Roxbury this morning. Mr. Scrib
ner was brought to Boston and after some appointees of former Mayortoucn tnem, Dut mat mey governor in the Atlantic and North being questioned at police headquarters
was balled in the sum of 13.000.WITH A MIGHTY: r. tve to answer Deiore a nigner Carolina litigation. The fact of their

This morning he and his wife and twa:' J arrival upon the eve of the assembling
ru'e was served on Mr. Daniel?, j of the supreme court tomorrow, after

Another Jap Army Leave

Washington, Mar 80, --Airlees re-
ceived here report the depeaturefrbra
Japan of another army oorqa, destina-
tion unknown. It. is conjectured hrtthat these troops ae bound for, eastern
Corea to cut off the Coeserk"tt4(n?-a-tie- s

that have been thseAtetiUfgv General
Kurokl's line of conwnioatfen.Thb
are no less than 15,000 solders 'in tflin

SPLASH THEY FELL boys started from Lowell in a touring:

Hayes. Here is where th first cloud
was observed.

After the destructive Baltimore fire,
a period of reconstruction was neces-
sary and the mayor had to formulate
the plans. He named a burnt distriot
commission, laid the grounds for the

--
. i h at once consulted his lawyer, its recess, gave credence to .thesurmlse

r.crir.g for a defense. He will ap-jth- ar a motion was to be made before
car to witness the automobile races at
Readsvllle. Shortly after 11 o'clock he

room of the .mayor's bed chamber at
his hemo, 29 West Preston street. He
died from tjie effects of the self in-
flicted wound at 4:45 p. m.

At the time of the shooting Mrs. Mc-
Lane was taking a nap in a front room
on the same floor. Hearing the shot
she rushed into the dressing room to
And the mayor lying on the floor with
a bullet in his head. Mrs. McLane
gave the alarm and all nearby, physi-
cians were summoned. Messages were
hurried to the members of Mr. Mc-Lan- e's

family and the first to reach
him was his father, James L. McLane.

Dr. A. Trego Shertzer was the first

Wore the court at 10 o'clock this one of the Justices for a writ of super--
Railroad Bridges Destroyedve and will be represented by sedeas.

reached Roxbury and was following an
electric car up Warren street. On the
car was the Holder child. Herbert A. passage of the bill before the legislaT. Oraj. regular attorney for;I None of the attorneys appearing for

by the Raging Flood expedition.ture for a six million dollar loan to"
N'- - v nnd Observer, and associated the state would discuss the object of Holder, her father, and two brothers.their visit save in a general way. That improve the docks and then looked afterKansas City. Mo.. May 30. The Kaw At the corner of Savin and Warren

the details because the work wentriver which has been bankfull reached streets the Holder party stepped off
it rnt tonie-h- t and is stationary. th Cftr, little Marion beine ahead, and

Defenie of Demonstrative Ctieiveter
St. Petersburg, May 80.Afsaniffl- -slowly.

-- :m win be Messrs. Busbee & Bus-- r:

,kUh, Judge R. TV. Winston
h m. Mr. F. A. Woodard of TVU- -.

'c T. B. Womack and Messrs.
fi .Ming and Walter I TVatson

h.

All these circumstances and his do--

they have a card up their sleeves is
apparent. From what can be learned
they are not finally resolved as to what
trump to play just now. They propose
to do a lot of investigating before mak-
ing a move. The investigation relates

mestio troubles weighed heavily uponThree railroad bridges and one wagon tefre she could be warned the automo-brtdg-e

were carried out today. All b" ran over her, inflicting injuries
which caused her death twentv minutes

physician on the scene. He found that
the "bullet had penetrated the uppar him and finally overcame him.

FJ. fMav Timanus. president of the- last night that Mr, flood of last year wrifch carried out 23 Iater- - Mr. Scribner says his machine part of the right temple and had made
its exit a little behind and iust aboveto the

steel structures. This Is the annlver- - "" ' fle sieerea oy" precedents as well asiv., had gone to Washing- - J
' Involved in the controvv for a writ of supersedeas facts ersy at the 'left ear. Both wounds were bleed-

ing profusely. Other physicians weresary of the great flood of a year ago. me car ana mat tne cnim jumped back
from the sidewalk directly in front of

eial telegram from Mukden, dated to-
day, says: "Owing to the imposslsil-lt- y

of defending the position southward
of Kinchow without the aid of the fioej,
th Russian defense at that point was
only a demonstrative character, ttie
defending force was armed with guns
taken from the Chinese in l0d ana a4
little ammunition. Th occupaton'of
the positon by the Japanese at a great
cost to themselves does not alter' thfl
stuation.'

hi-- f justice of the United Early this morning the great mass of

second branch of the city council, who
will succeed to the mayoralty under the
city charter, is a Republican. He has
twice been elected to the city council
from his ward.

Under the new charter the mayor
can not remove any of the heads of

j One of the objects of the visiting at- -
tnrnDVQ la t r o c.flrt n In nViv fa KAhini

-- we court, a report which wreckage which lodged against the it. Others say Scribner was driving his
machine at a rapid rate and that no
warning horn was sounded.

soon at the McLane house, and all
agreed that the wound was fatal.

Coroner Hayden. who has charge ofRock Island pile bridge began to forceuM not be verified. It s j the litigation looking towards a
Mr. Pou was in T ashing- - Th.. it out of line. One-ha- lf of the struct
ni'r Jarvis and Attorney . ship do not believe that Finch or Cuy- - departments. He can only make chan-

ges in the personal staff until after theMEMORIAL DAY

the case, did not hesitate to pronounce
it one of direct, suicide.

While the troubles of his office inci-
dental to the big fire had considerable
effect on Mayor McLane's mind, it was
domestic troubles resulting from his
marriage that, disturbed him the most.
He had been courting Mrs. Van Bibber

late Mayor McLean's term shall have
expired. Mr. Timanus said tonight he

- r are aiso mere, ana n ier are the bona flde litigants. They en-.- ..

thy are there for the . tertain the view that the litigation will
: 'jring a like writ in the require the expenditure of a large sum
p matter. Mr. Pou is ofjCf money and that they are not mate-it- h

them in the receivership rlally Interested to the extent of por-- it
I- - probable that he is in'traylng the role of "angel." Their

ure went out with a crash and the
mass of wreckage swept on down
stream.

It crashed into the pile bridge of the
Kansas City Southern Railway, carry-
ing fifty feet of it out and leaving the
ties and track hanging above. The
James street bridge was built on steel
pointed piles driven Into the soft rock

would follow the precepts of the charObserved With Usual Exer- -
ter in this respect.

ercises in Washington ; Mayor McLane's death under such
traffic circumstances at a time whenfor about ten vears. KhA is fnrtv-Air- ht

TTT T f " 1 "- -
theory Is that there is a "negro in the
woodpile." In this connection the hold-
ers of $136,000 worth of bonds, originally

waaningion. jviay 30. Memorial Day 'and the mavor was thirtv-al-- r sv. the whole city looked to him for guid
n for that purpose.

Issued by Judge Purnell
follows:

t- - 1 States of America.
iDea or me jsjiw. n stopped ine great was oDservea with the usual exercises ' was a member of the smart set insecured bv the state's stock In the At now ana ior inirxy minuiw neia wi t me cemeteries about Washington' society, while the mayor's famHir. rlantle and North Carolina are men

Capture Four Russian Guns

Tokio, May 30. General Oku.y'ln com
mand of the Japanese forces operating'
against Port Arthur reports that tho
Russians have abandoned Chen-K- o,

Chen-Pa- u, Huang-Sha- n and Liu-Sh-u

Tun. No Russians have been seen cast
of Chen-Ko-Chen-Pa- u,

General Nakamaur's ' detachment,
which ecupied Ijjlu-Shu-T- en on'PTlJay
captured four Russian guns.

' nm I.
Defeat Two Thousand Camcks

Tokio, May 30J A detachment f Ja
paneso troops attacked andv 4efeale4

mass of drift which was upwards of The of :graves soldiers and sailors were of the retiring aristocratic sort. Thean acre m extent. Then it cent ana aecorated with flowers, and speeches ' disparity of their ages and difference
tloned. The attorneys representing the
state wish to know the owners of-the- se

bonds. When they find them, they
gave way. the entire west span railing were. made in memory of the nation's In social temDorament led th TtfT.ar,

ance because of the disaster of Feb-
ruary 7 and 8, from which the city is
Just beginning to recover, i3 a catastro-
phe the full realization of which is diffi-

cult to grasp. 'Mayor McLane was not
rich, but he was in comfortable circum-
stances and occupied a high social po-

sition. He was naturally of a sunny
disposition, courteous and big hearted,

T- --

witn a mignty spiasn into tne water. dead. The address at Arlington was family to oppose the marriage in evervthink they will find other Important in For a moment this mass of wreckage

ritrirt of North Carolina,
nrrtiit Court In Equity,

-- prll Trm. 1904.
yW. In behalf of himself and

k hollers of the Atlantic
th Carolina Railroad Com- -

VrS'.!!
Tic anl North Carolina

Company, defendant.

made by Gen. John C. Black, . com- - J way. Knowing, therefore, that none
mander-in-chi- ef of the G. A. R., who of the members of his family would

formation bearing on this case.
Over at Gettysburg today. Major Wm.

Robbins of North Carolina, one of the
battlefield commisslorters, was the cen-
ter of interest in which he and the

ioia oc tne signincance of Memorial attend his wedding, the mayor, onDay in the national calendar. Many ; May 1th. slipped qtiietly over to Wash-veteran- s,
sons of veterans and daugh- - j lngton and was married. This eventters of veterans participated in the was the sensation of the hour in and

held the great flow in check. Then all
moved orr under the flow line and tore
a hole in the pile bridge of the Chicago
& Great Western Railway and passed
into the Missouri. The news that the
bridges were out spread quickly over
Kansas City. Kansas. People dropped

2,000 Cossacks' at Anc-"ang-leiv-- irn.

t
court being! president figured. General Daniel E.'nti.m of the northeast of Feng .Wang CJieng, or

Saturday. The engagement benfe atexercises , m congressional cemetery, ' around Baltimore, and causedSickles was explaining the scene of the aiitorUl and certain soulbs wnere cnapiain Charles C. Pierce of breeze in the McLane family. Though 10.20 and ended at 1L34 a. m. Th .T- a-
panese lost four men Idled! nth. twentyeverything else and ran to the bluff,

from which a view of the river could

and was the last man in Baltimore to
be suspected of having designs on his

'own life. "
Mayor Robert McLane was born In

Baltimore November 30, In as
cending to his position as mayor at the
age of 5 years, he was the youngest
mayor Baltimore had ever had.

Mayor McLane was married in Wash-
ington at noon en May 14 to Mrs. Mary
Van Bibber of this city. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. George C. Car-
ter, rector of St. Andrew's Protestant

ejgut wounded. The Russian casualtiesbe had. None of the steel bridges are not known.

tne army delivered the oration. The the couple lived happily together, it,
graves of none were unremembered. stated that the xp"rf 'rnts:-an- d

the G. A-- R. provided speakers to fused to .recogxjhls bricfe, aiM theserender tribute to the dead in all the conditions cajSed him no end otWorry
cemeteries. , . ' Ts&nne&me noticeable, that ?nough

The8e!3 at TCe ort to attend to mu- -

: the News and Observer, a J gallant charge by Longstreet at Little
''i"r published-I- n the city I Round Top.

: in th district aforesaid, on J The entire party climbed to the crest
'" 1904 (and to divers of the hill and General Howard and
's published In said news- - General Sickles described. to the presi- -

5ephus Daniels, editor and dent their part In the three days flght- -
oopy nf which newspaper Ing. General Sickles was in the midst
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crossing the Kaw River has been dam-
aged by the high water and none of
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